Isolation and mapping of a single-locus minisatellite sequence marker to 1q36-qter and synteny group 10 in cattle and to 1q36-qter in sheep.
A minisatellite sequence (RD1613) was isolated from a bovine cosmid genomic library and its chromosomal location determined in cattle and sheep. In cattle, somatic cell hybrid panel analysis assigned RD1613 to the syntenic group U10 with a concordancy of 100%. In situ hybridization placed RD1613 onto bovine chromosome 1 in the region of bands q36-qter. This is the first in situ localization to chromosome 1 in cattle and allows the provisional assignment of syntenic group U10 to this chromosome. It was also found that RD1613 hybridized strongly to sheep genomic DNA. In situ hybridization localized RD1613 to sheep chromosome 1q36-qter, which is consistent with homology between cattle chromosome 1 and sheep chromosome 1q. The RD1613 probe detects a polymorphic single locus marker (designated D1S1) in both cattle and sheep and will be very useful in linkage studies.